
Bug Bites Session 3: UMW Finance vs SPCC Charge Card and Funding Sources 

 

We’ll be using the foundations of procurement module “Fund Sources and Payment Types” as a guide for this 

session. You can access these slides at any time on the procurement website and other pages shown are linked 

to in the module.  

The University has 3 major types of funding sources:  

1. State Funds which are allocated to the university by the state,  

2. Non-State or sometimes called local funds which are generated by revenue from sources other than 

tuition, state appropriation, or Federal sources and this includes agency funds or “8” funds, and 

3. Foundation Funds.  

Your requirements for purchases and payments are partially dictated by the fund source you are using to pay for 

your items so it’s important to know the source of where your money is coming from. For the purpose of this 

session, we’ll focus more on state and non-state funds rather than foundation funds.  

So how do you know where your money is coming from? UMW uses a string of accounting codes we refer to as 

the FOAP to classify and report financial transactions. Elements that make up the FOAP are what you use for 

allocating your transactions and will also help you identify your fund source. FOAP stands for Fund Organization 

Account and Program. Sometimes you’ll hear it referred to as FOAPAL, which includes 2 extra codes (A and L) for 

activity and location. But these 2 are less often used by most of our buyers.  

The FUND indicates the source of the funds we discussed – state or non-state. The ORG identifies your area or 

department. The ACCOUNT code identifies what you are expensing and is specific and may differ from purchase 

to purchase, even individual line items within a purchase order. And the PROGRAM identifies your function on 

campus (acad. Instruction, administration, etc.). The Chart of Accounts on the TESS website is a good tool if you 

want more information about the elements of the FOAPAL. 

So we now know that the FUND code within the FOAP indicates the source of the funds you are using. The FUND 

source will also help you identify what payment types you may or may NOT use for that particular transaction. 

TESS maintains a fund type and card use listing on SharePoint of all fund sources and what payment type may be 

used with that particular fund code. 

The University uses several methods of payment to pay vendors: charge card, check or direct pay, and ACH.  

1. For vendors who accept charge cards as payments, there are a few different card types to consider:  

- SPCC “Small Purchase Charge Card”  

- GOLD Card 

- UMW Finance card  

- Foundation card (for foundation funds) 

2. For vendors who do not accept charge cards, we can pay by check or direct pay for either state or non-

state funds.  

3. An ACH is a direct fund transfer between UMW and vendor banks and can be used with state or non-

state funds, but the vendor MUST be registered with the state, not just UMW, in order to be paid via 

ACH. Contact Accounts Payable if you need assistance for ACH payments. 

You’ll also need to know the differences between the charge cards and when they should be used.  



- SPCC – should be used for transactions using state funds only that total $10,000 or less. UMW 

Procurement Services manages this program. Michelle Pickham and Lindsay Fare are the SPCC Program 

Administrators.  

- Gold Cards - should be used for transactions using state funds only that total between 10k and 50k. DOA 

manages the gold card program, but the SPCC program admins help facilitate any actions needed for this 

program. 

- Finance Card - should be used for non-state and agency funds*. Finance Cards are not necessarily 

constrained to the same dollar limits as the SPCC and Gold Card. UMW manages this program – contact 

Debra or Leigh for help. 

  *sometimes you can use state funds on the Finance Card. Contact your Finance Card program 

administrators for more information.  

- The Foundation AMEX Card is managed by the foundation.  

With regards to eVA –  

• If you need to make a purchase that is over $10,000 and is using state funds, this transaction will need 

to be placed on Leigh Penn’s Gold Card. Before placing the order on behalf of her card, please contact 

Leigh prior and give her all supporting documentation for the transaction, and let her know that you are 

placing an order on her behalf. If you need help walking through how to make the purchase order on 

behalf of Leigh’s Gold Card, contact procurement. 

• If you are a cardholder who has both an SPCC and a Finance Card, please make sure you are selecting 

the appropriate card for that purchase order before submitting.  

For questions related to business meals or travel and appropriate card usage, please contact accounts payable 

or your Finance Card program administrators. 


